EVENTS
Woman’s day celebration on 9th March
2015
College of Physiotherapy (COP), SV has
been celebrating International Woman’s
day on 8th March since 2014. This year as
it falls on Sunday, we celebrated it on
Monday i.e. 9th March 2015 between 3:00
pm and 5:00 pm based on this year’s
declared theme “Make it happen”. A
theme based rangoli competition was
organized at 3:00 pm at college premise,
in which 6 groups of under graduate
students took part. After rangoli
competition, all the students and faculties
went to 2nd year BPT classroom for
Elocution competition. Before beginning
the competition, Dr Tanvi Dalvi, Assistant
professor, COP, SV, spoke few words on
“women empowerment”. Total 9 students
(both U.G. and P.G.) spoke for about two
minutes on declared theme of “Make it
happen”. At the end results were declared
for both competitions.

Celebration of farewell to intern’s batch 2010-2011
The farewell program of intern's batch 2010-11, College of physiotherapy, Sumandeep
Vidyapeeth was conducted on 4th March 2015 between 2 - 5 pm at 3rd year BPT lecture hall,
COP, SV.

The program was;


Demonstration of Electrical equipments and advances viz. mini ultrasound and mini
IFT machine was done by Mr Divyang Vasavada from "Tapsi equipments"



Refreshments



Formal farewell function- talks of intern in charge, UG coordinator, Principal.



Informal games



Tea sponsored by ‘Tapsi Equipments’

The function was organised by current final year BPT students under guidance of student
Dean, COP, SV. The principal, the U. G. Coordinator, all the faculty of COP, interns, and
final year BPT students were present in the function.
Mr Divyang Vasavada from "Tapsi equipments (Firm which deals with physiotherapy
equipments)” was also present. Prior to program, refreshments were arranged by final year
BPT students. The program was commenced with a small demonstration of mini ultrasound
and mini IFT machine was done by Mr Divyang Vasavada from "Tapsi equipments" who
also gave his best wishes to intern’s batch.

This was followed by words from intern in- charge Dr Krishnakant who briefed every one
about internship program running at COP, SV. He also encouraged everyone to join master’s
program to move one step ahead of everyone.

Dr G. P. Kumar, U. G. Coordinator, was next who congratulated everyone and guided them
for their future professional life.
Last Prof. Dr Lata Parmar, Principal, COP, SV gave a beautiful talk by quoting her own
example, and encouraged all interns to be proud of their profession and be successful in life.

Following this, all the students started informal games in which they played fishpond, spot
questions etc which they all enjoyed. Few interns shared their entire course experience with
everyone. Afterwards U.G. Coordinator distributed mementoes to the interns. The program
was concluded with tea and biscuits sponsored by "Tapsi equipments".

